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DON'T MISS
OUR
MAY DAY

The Rotunda
We

Old Y. W. Officers Stubbs to Head Va.
Install Successors Social Service Assn.
In dandle Service Organization Elects

MAJOR OFFICERS FOR 1936-\37

No. lit;

A. A. Will Install Potter to Rei«n
Officers April 2° May 2 As Queen
Of 1936 Nay Day
Walmsley to Conduct
Installation of
Council

First Woman
President

A special conference of Home
Economics teach* rs. from the four
teacher's colleges, William and
Mary and the state supervlsor8
met in Radford April 24 and 25.
The group was the guest of
Radford State Teachers' College
and was delightfully cntcrt
Misses Tupper and Jeter attended the conference.

Theme of Celebration
Is from Mozart's
"Magic Flute"

Th: Atheletic Association Council will hold its installation nrvices tonight. April 29, a! 6:45.
This \( ,u'.- annual May Day
Louise Walmsley, the retiring
in ident. will install the old program will be held Saturday.
May 2. in tho amphitheatre at
council's successors.
New officials who will be Longwood. The theme is from the
installed wcr. elected recently oy Egyptian legend as told by M<>/ar:
the student body. They a c Fran- in his opera "The Magic Flute".
aaa HUdgin
president; Kitty M has been •**&* f°r our use
Roberts, vice-president: Virginia ■ nnd *■ <'iU1,,<1 "Thv CtokhO GodCarroll, secretary; Jennie Bella ■dess"
Gilliam. treasurer.
SaraaHo, King of Ar'et calls
New managers of the various ifortn hls ,'°1"' 'X"1 SOhJeota to
athletic squads have been ap-1 choose from thom a man strong
pointed an: will also be installed | and worthy enough to go and (Ma
at the service. They are: Hockey, tho beautiful Prlncoaa Pamina
Mary Bowles: Basketball. Sue flonl lne wickednaaa of the underEastham: Minro Spoils, Mabel wo,'lfl and "u" "'liluence of her
Burton: Baseball. Ruth Phelps; mother, the Queen Of Night. PaVolley-ball, Virginia Whitehead mina ls **> b° brought to Ar'et as
Smith: Field and Track, Eliza- "" Ool.len Goddess, for she will
beth Bcrryman; Archerv, Maxino bring the people light, joy and
Burks: Tennis, Elsie Cabell: La freedom. From among the conCrosse. Edna Bolick. These girls Plants is chosen Biince Tamino
appointed by the president-elect. and his allv NuaHtt They go
were chosen for their work in the' ^ ,ne Domain of Night, overcome
various fields of th, Athletic As- :h' i'l'irdians of the domain, and
sociation. Most (of thlm have ! charm the Queen of Night and her
served on the A. A. Council be- ('""rl Tlllls PrtoOBM Pamina Is
fore, and have proved their abil- n>1<w< d from bondage and is
crowned the Golden Goddess by
ity and stability.
With a most successful year be- her high prlaetaai III the temple of
hind it, th. Athletic Association ti:c sun. After this there is great
is looking toward to even better rejoicing in the land of Ar'et for
things for 1936-37. Under the able |li*™- ^ alld "■•*'■ reign,
Then are five parts to the prodirectorship of the Coach. Miss
Her. they shoul: go far toward ac- gram: Prologue—Bondage, The
Land of Ar'et "in time of Darkcomplishing this end.
ness i. The Domain of Hight. The
Land of Ar'et 'with the coming
of Lighti, and the Epilogue—
Freedom. Lucy Potter as May
Top row: Left. Bonnie Lane, president of Stud nt Council. Right.
Queen, takus the character part
Dorothy Wise, president of Y. W. C. A.
of the Golden Goddess and is
Bottom row: Left, Martha Hamlett. president aj House Council.
crowned by her chief attendant,
Right, Frances Hudgins. president of Athletic Association.
Friday evening. April 24th. will the High Priestess, who is played
Marie Moore. Junior and Jennie
long be a memorable one for those j by Martha Nottingham,
Belle Gilliam. sophomore, were
who attended the dinner given by i Mr.s. Fitzpatrick is directing the
recently appointed chairman of
'the College Choir and t h e j celebration,
assisted by Mi.ss
Students' Day and Chairman of
presentation of a painting of Dr. Wheeler, Miss Tupper and Miss
Chapel Committee, respectively,
Jarman at Longwood. The purpose Be lord.
by the president of the student
I of the occasion was to honou the
The chief committee chairmen
body. Both of these girls have
president of State Teachers Col- are: General Chairman, Mary
shown outstanding ability in valege, Farmville, who for over thir- Robcson: Theme, Emma Bingrious fields throughout their colty years has guided the destinies ham; Dance. Doris Moore; Music.
hge careers.
of the instilution and under whosr Jeannette Jones; Costuming, DorMarie's plans for the remainder
administration the college has othy Billings.
of this year include only senior
grown to its present estate. And,
programs, and further plans will
Cups rewarded in the dramatic if the response of the faculty is
Thursday night. April 23, Kapbe carried out next year. The mapa Delta Pi, national honorary tournaments sponsored by Dra- any indication of the esteem and
jority of the plans for the Chapel fraternity in education, elected its matic Club on Ap:il 24 and 25 affection in which Dr. Jarman is i
Committee will center around imofficers for the coming year. The went to Appomattox High School heB, then both students and MeetllltfS ol Southern
provement of order and march- following girls were elected to on Friday night and to College faculty are in accord in this reing; these will go into effeot next office: president, Victoria Gillette; High,
Farmville on Saturday gard.
semester.
Helen Boswell. president of the
vice-president. Lloyd Kelly: secre- night. Second places were awardOur <li.mi] member of tho
Boo Speake, Dudley Allen, and' tary, Bess McGlothlin; treasurer. ed to Worsham and Clarksville. College Choir prsented the porSociological Society.
Dot Wise, ex-officio, hvae been se- Marguerite York; recorder, Elsie The plays were judged on a ba- trait in behalf of that organiza- Southern
lected to serve on the Students'
sis of general interpretation bv tion, and her address, .summing Mag Florence II. Stubbs, attended
Cabell.
Day Committee for next year. The
Victoria succeeds Doris Moore, the cast, seelction of the play, and up the qualities of Dr. J.irman. its |) . t annual meetmfl in A'following girls have been chosen
who served well in the office of acting. Competition was keen bc- was one of the high lights of the ,.„„., ,;,.„„,„ A|)nl 17 ftnd ,8
to serve on the Chapel Commit- president for 1935-36. Victoria is tween the contestants, many of
tee: Virginia Agee, Nan Seward. one of the Juniors who were Ini- whom were participants in the ^oTVinkie in uvraaatm hla
".•;,.uiu:nt.,s of the Mints
Elsie Green. Marie Moore, Julia tiated to Kappa Delta Pi in the tournament la-si yea:
delight in having the opportunity ■»•■* the Bilimore Hotel, where
Anne Waldo, Isabelle Plummer, fall, and she has been a very acant on sun, a>. aus- "" ':","'u«- ;"" i'"»'»>'-"
The ten schools were divided ac- of hi
,ilso h
and Libby Morris.
, ■" s,»»-'"<*« /or discussion
tive member. Although Lloyd cording to .size: the smaller OHM picloua ooca Ion tatad "thai thia r the
various meetings covered a
expression
from
the
the
'
Kelley is not at present in school, Including Prospect, Rice, Waraide range of topics including soChoiT
was
only
m
kei
|
i she is planing to ireturn next year. sham, Curdsville, and Appomatthe State of Virginia, and that Dr. cial Welfare and Public Policy,
She has shown her ability in work tox competed on Friday •
Jarman
is not only loved by hi.s Race and Culture, So> .a! id ,
on various committees. Each of others. College High. Orange.
In the .South. Regional Studins
iiid faculty, but tin
the other new officers have been
», C. H. Friend of South Bos1
and Planning, Teaching of Socirinued on Page 4
outstandingly active members of ton, and CtarkavQle i MM OO Satology, and Rural Life and Proburday night.
The most varied and wide- the organization.
lems.
Installation of the new officers
As a result of the auooaa of
spread audience response in the
On Saturday alt<- DOOB the
the contest, it will be mad' a
history of the "American School will be held May 14.
group v. i ili i- tad in a vi.
definite part of the club's yearly
of the Air" is revealed in a CBS
the Atlanta Slum CI
Proprogram. This mi the eaoond ocmail survey completed in the fi- Monogram Club Initiates
!• ota, which are a center of int'
curance
of
the
contest
which
iFire Members Tuesday
nal week of the educational series'
i' ' tfl '••
'.'HI look
to
a
sixth year on the WABC—ColumSight at Regular Meeting given in n effort to further apThe local chapter of tha Farm- oapttol
i Rattan of
preciation of better drama and ville Alumnae Association will the 000)
bia network. Thousands of letters
have been received from school
The Monogram Club Initiated to Incite h
I In DOflt badge party in
The Sou'
lOtOgfOBj Sochildren, educators and parents. five new members on Tuesday amon gthe high schools oi .Southnt Building Lounge at etaty is a i
new orIt was noted significantly that night, April 28. All these girls side Virginia. Miss Wheeler, di■ o'clock on Friday evening ganlaatlfifl
.uisUs of the
rector,
has
expressed
the
opinion
many written comments came have successfully passed a list of
l The proceed! aril] !>• used south its membership
unlxi for a student loan fund and to men and women from ten sta"
from adults as well as from the requirements in athletics, stunts, that enla:
youthful audience for which the and sportsmanship. They have of competing schools will be con- remove ■ small deficit in the repreaei
■ i Vancupiiculum is primarily Intended. been outstanding in their achieve- sider! d by the club for nex'
,i v
di rblll 'in I
l ■: me Unu
The season which ends Friday. ments in athletics, as is proved by
aCrs. John Cox. Mrs Frank Nat verslty, (Ji
of Virginia,
May 1, will have totalled 125 their having won the honor of Children of John Randolph W.rkins and Miss Mary Nlchol
i ity of North I
broadcasts extending through the wearing the blue and white college /'rest ni Program of Danctt U i-rving as a comm. b
I
:ege,
school year of 28 weeks. Subjects monogram.
In Chaptl H tdntsrfati 1. 1/.
i
Duki t'nicovered and correlated with work
Those Initiated are Agnes Bony
OOJ If
Bondurai
I
ion Oee, Uniof schoolrooms of the nation in- durant, B»«s McGlothlin, KathIn
will be award
- ted
cluded history, geography, music. erine Irby. Martha Harrison, and jnesday. April 29, V.
>nard ed at each table and re)
'-.sident of the so<
the
will be aaa
Continued on Page 4
Continued on Pa
Evelyn Mann.

Freshman Volley Ball
Squad Plays Junior; (iilliam, Moore, Are
Sophomore Teams Chairman of Chapel
A n d Students' Day

Tupper and Jeter Attend
Home Economic* Meet
at lladford April 21-2.",

MISS STIBBS

Teach

Miss Florence Stubbs of our faculty was eLcted president of the
Virginia Social Science AssvjciaThe Y. W. C. A. Installation of! tion on the opening day of its
officers and cabinet was an im- tenth annual meeting, held in
pressive candlelight service held Lychburg. April 24 and 25. Dr.
April 23 in the large auditorium. G. D. Hancock of Washington and
The old cabinet and their com- Lee University was named vicemittee members walked down thr president; Dr. R. H. Barker of the
aisle, with the new cabinet, sing- Stab? Labor Dvpar'Uiiient. secreing "Follow Uie Gleam". They tary- treasurer; and the followformed a crescent around the blue
ing 'executive committee was aptriangular emblem of the Y. W.
C. A. on the stage. Agnes Crock- pointed: Dr. A. G. Taylor and Dr.
ett, retiring head, installed the T. S, Cox of William and Mary;
Dr. O. J. Hale and Dr. R. R.
president - elect. Dorothy Wise.
Bach old officer and cabinet mem- Gouch of the University of Virber passed the torch on by light- ginia; Miss Bertha Wailes of
ing the candle of her successor. Sweet Briar; Miss Maude WoodThe ceremony closed with the fin of Westhampton.
Mi;a Stubbs' election is a well
singing of "Blest Be the Tie
That Binds" and the repeating of deserved honor, for she has teen a
the Y. W. C. A. motto. The two vital force in the association in
cabinets and the committee mem-- the pa;,t, serving as chairman of
bars left the auditorium singing major committees and as a memb r of the executive committee.
"Follow the Gleam".
Besides the officers of the Y. W. She is the first woman who has
C. A. who were elected by the been president of the association,
student body recently, chairmen and the college is the first teachof the various committees were ers college to furnish a president
installed. These are as follows: for tho organization, though the
Sing. Carter Belle Munt: Church m.mbvrship includes the teachers
Cooperation. Marian Pond; Publi- in all the social ,'ciences: econimcity, Merwyn Oathright; Social. , ics, history, law. poltical science,
Llvian Powell: Town Girls. Helen i and sociology.
Another recognition of Miss
Glass; Membership and Alumnae.
Dorothy Price; Service, Virginia Stubbs' contribution in this field
Agee; Prayers, Margaret Carroll; i is her charter membership in the
Southern Sociological
Society.
Music, Virginia Ritchiv.
which met recently in Atlanta.

A bushel of fun for nothing was
the offer fulfilled at the class volley ball games last Thursday. Appropriate favors, sore thioats, wert
passed out In abundance to the
cheering spectators.
One found that among us we
could boast of good losers a-s w 11
as good winners, as the sophomore
and junior cla;s:s went down in
defeat with the freshmen victorious.
The freshmen seemed to catch
the spirit of our athletics and
poured out in such numbers that
two teams were required, one to
play the juniors and the other
to play the sophomores.
Each set of opponents played
two games apiece with the following scores: Freshmen 39, Sophomores 32; Juniors 22, Freshmen
32. The two freshman teams then
played eahc other with the team
which downed the Sophomores,
victorious.
The line-ups were as follows:
Sophomore
Freshmen
Bailey, K.
Badger
Chappell, I.
Ball
Eastham
Btrryman
Ellis, R.
Burke, E.
Mann, E.
Ooleman. K.
Phelps (Capt.)
Conyers, E.
Varner
Smith. Va. W. (Capt.i
Junior
Freshman
Blankenship
Burton, A.
Bowles
Coe
Burks, M.
Gentry
Chappell, M.
McCullaugh
Grainger
Nelson
Mann, B. (Capt.i
Rowett
Williams, G.
Scott. M.
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Volume XVI.

Dorothy Wise Takes
President's Oath
of Office

TeachTo

CONGRATULATIONS

College Choir Honors
Dr. Jarman Friday at
"Lontfwood" Dinner

Honorary Society College High And
Chooses Officers Appomattox Win
Kappa Delta Pi Elects Clarksville, Worsham,
Gillette As
Win Second
Place
Head

Miss Stubbs Attends
Sociological

"School of Air" Mail
Reveals Educational
Audience of All Ages

Alumnae Association
To Sponsor Benefit
Bridge Party Friday

Society
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SENIOR
PERSONALITIES

THE ROTUNDA

world could not stand lor long it' there
wasn't some kind of cooperation shown beMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
tween the different nations. There would be
Published by students of the State Teachers Col- continuous struggles, wars. etc. Peace would
lege, Farmville. Virginia
reign nowhere.
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1931. Hi
Realizing how important cooperation is
the Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Art
and likewise the necessity for studying.
of March 3. 1934
surely, we can keep reasonably quiet foi
Subscription
$1.50 per yea' two and a naif hours each night, .especially
when we's • had a whole day for noise and
1935
Member
1936
discourse.
Even though some girls have
ftssociolod Collooiato Press
studied
their
lessons. If they only stop to
Distributor of
think, they will not wish to disturb thost
who are studying. Busy signs arc r spected
Starr
by thoughtful girls. Those who have radios
Editor
Virginia Bean
would not turn the.n on, if girls understa d
Business Manager
Elsie Cabell
how disturbing their blasl may be.
Board of Editors
Just a little more thought fulness is all
Elizabeth Morns
NSWS Editor
that
is needed. Then the true spirit of coAgnes Bonduiant
Editorials
operation
would come into being during
Virginia Agee
Feature Editor
Minnie Smith
Social Editor those hours which have been put aside for
the purpose of preparation lor the ensuAssistant Editors
Claire Eastman
Organizations ing day.
Emma Bingham
Literary
Kathleen Ransom
Sports

Colle6iate Di6est

Ruth Phelps

Managers
Assistant Business Manager

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22. 1986

S. T. C. Citizenship
Our school life Is often referred to as a
real community life in itself. We like to
think of our group as "one big happy family." Citizenship in school affairs is a favorite topic where "a few words" are necessary
on occasion, and while the subject has liven
frequently stressed, it has not been overemphasized. It is true that we are citizens
of a community, and as such we incur both
the privileges and the duties which accompany the status.
Conununity-mindedness on the part of
each member is essential to the best interests of all. One of the most extensive and
inclusive wiays of being a good citizen is t
be an informed one. If we are not aware
of what is taking place under our very eyes,
we must attribute the defect to indifference
or ignorance. There are girls at S. T. C.
who do not know and seemingly do not care
whether the organizations of the campus
Community succeed or fail In their activities. They do not subscribe to The Virginian; they do not attend open meetings of
the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; they cannot distinguish one honor society from other and
entertain no aspirations for membership:
1 Ins read Tin Rotunda hastily and careleasly. If one Should mention the new college
magazine to them the most response to be
expected might be '•Hub. what maga/.incV"
In a hundred little ways they show themselves to be spiritual parasites at their college.

McLemore—Weede
The engagement of Miss {Catherine McLemore of Courtland to
Mr. Joseph Davis Weede of FordMusic lovers throughout the entire gee. Arkansas, was announced Satcountry are looking forward to the Nation- urday. April 25.
al Music Week, May 3-9. This week of music
North Carolina Alumnae
is sponsored by the National Committee
Miss Henry and Miss Bedford
and by the Honorary Committee of Govern- were guests of honor at a recent
meeting of the North Carolina
to|.s The campaign, which is building upon
alumnae
chapters held in Winthe foundations of various musical organizaston-Salem. The meeting was a
tions m citjes> towns, counties, and states, is delightful social gathering at the
to place upon secure foundations the dif- home of Mrs. W. Nevyn Rankin.
the former Ella Gates and the referent assets of this great art and to pro- tiring president. The new presimote its growth, which will enable every- dent is Mrs. Harvey Templeton.
one to recognize its value and to have a About twenty foimer students attended and enjoyed current events
general musical culture.
and reminiscences of Farmville.
Have the majority of us ever stopped to
Greensboro Alumnae
ask ourselves what kind of world we would
Approximately all members of
be living in if there was no music of any the Greensboro Alumnae chapter
type? If we had none, we would miss the were present at a tea given by
Mrs. William Lybrook. Jr.. the
birds that sing, the chirp of the crickets, as president. Officers weie elected at
well as the beautiful melodies that the old this meeting. Mrs. P. A. Shelburne
masters gave us. We have been so accustom- becoming the head for the coming
year.
ed to music that we can not conceive of
what would be our great loss were it swept
Mrs. E. B. Cary
Mrs. Edmund B. Cary < Leiia
from us. Next week let us stop and pay
tribute to those who have striven and do Almond) died March 29 at hex
home at Massie's Corner. Virginia.
strive to give us what we so dearly love. She is a graduate of S. T. C, and
And we, as future teachers, can silently is remembered with affection by
pledge ourselves to support the musical many membeis of the faculty and
the home department. The college
movement in our state by aiding people to extends sympathy to her sister.
cultivate what talent they have and to make Annie Miller, and to her father.
contributions to this great heritage of one
of the finest of the arts.

National Music Week

World News

In

our

«*«■* clubs duri"* tht'
forthcoming week and years are sponsor,n
* «»0«ti by young artists who are will'»* to *ive un everything for art's sake.
These young musicians would love more
than anything in the world to increase the
number of sixty-eight musicians in Virginia
who have published compositions.
We
.
. .
.
should eagerly encourage anv movement in
.
,
.. . _,,,
whatever community \\c are in which will
..
... . .
...
aid m making \ lrginia a state rich in music,

state

What may be considered the
first step toward an Italian march
on Addis Ababa was taken early
Friday morning when an Eritrean
column occupied without opposition Warra Hailu. about thirtyfive miles south of Dessye on the
Imperial Highway and about 125
Italian Air Forci' flew over Addis
Ababa.
As yet, there has been no fighting, although two bombers of the
Italian Air Force fleflw ovec Addis
Ababa Friday morning apparently
to learn the whereabouts of Emperor Haile Selassie. No one knows
where he is or whether he i.s
\A
or alive.

Reading a newspaper is perhaps the
heading
,
. .
'
.
Keenest way to improve ones interest in 1
, .
.
1 .
.1
Ins community, so let us suggest that everv
, , ,
. _,,
„ .
.
,. .,
.
student read I he Rotunda carefully and
thoughtfully as a citizen should read his
paper with an eye for information, for new
interests, and for molding opinions. The
Rotunda is a publication of the students, by
That the -Missouri High .School youth
tin' students, and for the students. Let's
With the scene illuminated by a
who
was at first judged to ha\e mm the brilliant April sun television outbegin tonight to "Wake up and Live."
doors was demonstrated Friday
Eddie Cantor peace scholarship prize lost, afternoon in a mile broadcast
because he copied a magazine article is old with members of the Camden. N.
news. And though we are wont to pass over J.. Fire Department as actors. The
1 television's spectators could see
the item with a ■mile of sympathy for tin' tli>' lire perfectly and even such
Cooperation is a big word, but it counts youth, we might think seriously about the things as billboards and budding
trees Showed up in the backas nothing unless the students exercise the mistake he made.
ground.
spirit in every phase of college life, includIn writing or in speaking, it is not conWorld trade figures for 1935
ing study hour.
sidered good ethics to use the material of show that Great Britain remained
In our class games of basketball, tennis,
another without giving him dine credit. the world's biggest trader with 14
Volleyball, baseball, etc., each player knows
This applies to compositions for classwork percent of the total and the Unithat unless the others on the team cooperate
ted ItatM was .econd with 11
tis well as for pri/.es. In the history of men percent.
no matter what she does the game will be
lost. One person cannot cooperate alone. of literary accomplishments, may be found
Despite the Little Ententes' promust bitter wrangles that resulted from
the Austrian Government
We have to have the spirit of mutual sharone
writer's
plagiarising
another.
has
taken
the first stips to put
ing in order to be able to get along with our
Into effect the recent introdn
While
we
are
glad
that
Cantor
has
exteachers, friends, fellow schoolmates, and
of universal military service. She
evtn our roommates. No one likes to room pressed the intention of seeing the amhi- espeetS to enroll about 50,000 BCD
witb a selfish, conceited, fussing girl who tioui boy through college, despite his mis- during June who will be called to
the color.-,. CX'tober 1.
never does anything without first consider- take, we are glad that the error was disCOVIng how much good it will he to her.
cred and that the scholarship prize was givBelgium stated last WSSk that
So it is with everything in life. This old en where it was really merited.
slie intends to defend her soil but
I

The Danger of Plagarism

A Part in School Life

Tli" National Music Week Comv h the cooperation of all
: 1 81 in the United States
1 aimed for the observance of
Nat; rial Music Week from May
g s 1
11 Li to be "Stren rthiur musical resources.''

Fa'mv'llc Alumna"
The annual busnv -s meeting cf
the local chapter of the Farmvilb
Alumnae Association was held in
the Lounge at 4:30 P. M. on Monday. April 27. Annual report!
hear-, the arrangements for a
benefit bridge party were disru-sed. a tea was planned, and th°
election of officers was held. Foi
president Mrs. John Lancaster
1 Nora Oarrett), for vice-president.
Miss Jane Royall. for secretary.
Miss Prances Lancsstei. and for
treasurer, Miss Alice Carter.
Lawson—Stanley
An announcement has been
made of the marriage of Miss Eleanor Flora Lawson of Appoint tox to Mr. Watt H. Stanley. The
ceremony was performed at Buckingham Courthous; Friday evening. April 17.
The couple left for a short bridal tour and on their return will
make their home with the bride's
mother in Appomattox.

Literary Column j

re are many ways :>f appieClatlnfl mil...1. On, way of seeing
due of music is to viiw Its
relation to poetry.
BUGLE SONG
Alfred Tennyson

l.clia Saniord
Leiia Sanfard. like he: twin
Florence came to S. T. C. from
William and Mary College in 1933
a sophomore. Since that time She
has won the hearts of sveryotve
with whom she has come in contact, with her ever Cheerful outlook and her humorous pirsonallty. Lclia's pronounced drawl and
slow grin make everything .-he
says seem even more wltt]
it is. Her great capacity foi ti
ship u well M her WUhhgns
work and her widely varied abilities have made hen a real ..the school and to her class Surely
there is not a girl at S. T. C. who
has more friends and few with as
many as Leiia has won for In
here.
Besides the contribution of herself and her personality to the
school. Leiia has given in en
and loyalty every minute she has
been with us. She began with taking an active par- in athletics.
being a member of both hoi key
and basketball varsity squads and
spending many an hour at the
pool instructing as well as swimming. She was recognized for her
proficiency in these fields by a bid
to membership in the Monogram
Club. She is a member of the
Mathematic Club and Student
Standards Committee, and has
served on the Chapel Committee.
Her chief work, how vc:. has been
on our annual, the Virginian. She
first served as Busine.-s Manager;
this year she is Editor-in-Chief.
she is a member of Col
Club and Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority, and was elected to May
Court in 1935,
Alpha Kappa Gamma recognized Leila's outstanding ability
and qualities of leadership
year.
In the opinion of the student
body, there n<
lx- n nor
never will be one who can take
her place among us.

Open Forum
Dear Editor:
Some student.-, are continually
complaining about long assignments and no time In which to
study them. They're probably the
very girls who run around disturbing others. Why not try staying
in the room a f:w nights just to
see if those long assignments can't
be studied in a shorter time? They
can. All that li needed Is quiet and
a little concentration. While you
tidying In your room, your
friend can
t her lesson in her
room, if everyone would do ins
there would be no further mil
for talk about cooperation, because
there would be cooperation, and
ci,>l>ciat 11.11 1-; the thin
Wh n study hour con,' at S. T. C.
A Student
11

Editor:
In behalf of the town girls. I
wish to thank the Y. W. C. A. and
Dr. Jarman for having the town
girls' room renovated, such an Improvement for the comfort of the
local girls make-, 'hem Feel, too,
a.-, il S. T. C. is their sicond home.
A Town Girl.

The BUKI,' Song is a lyric from
a longer work, The Princess. Of
it Dawson says, "....is the nearOSt approach to the effect of fine
music winch language is able to
produce."
"The splendour falls on castle
walls
And snowy summits old in story:
The long light shakes across the
lakes.
And the wild OStargct leaps in
glory.
Blow, bugle, blow! set tin- wild
echoes flying:
Blow, bugle: answer echoes—dying, dying, dying.
O hai:k. O hear! how thin and
clear,
And thinner, Clearer, farther going!
O sweat and far from clifl and
s. .11

The horns of Elfland faintly
blowingBlow! let us hear the purple glens
replying:
Blow, bugle; answer echoes—dying, dying, dying.
O love, they die in yon rich sky;
They taint on hill or field or river:
Our echoes roll from soul to soul.
And grow forever and forever.
Blow, bugle, blow! set the wild
echoes flying,
And answer, echoes answer—dying, dying, dying.
Music lasts even after it is heard
as Is shown by these two quotations:
"The music in my heart I bore
Long after M was heard no more."
—Wordsworth
"Music, when soft voices die.
Vibrate in the memory;"
—Sir Thomas Blown
This anonymous prose poem
tamll b
us what music is:
I Am Music—
Servant and master am I; servant of those dead, and master
of those living. Through me spirits
immortal speak the message that
makes the world weep, and laugh,
and wonder, and worship.
I '• 11 the story of love, the story
of hate, the story that saves, and
the story that damns. I am the
incense upon which prayers float
to heaven. I am the smoke which
falls over the field of battle where
men be dying with me on their
lips.
I am close to the mariage altar, and when the grave opens I
stand near by. I call the wanderer
home, I rescue the soul from the
depths. I open the lips of lovers,
and through me the dead whisper
to the living.
One I serve as 1 serve all; and
thi' king I make my slave as easily as I subject his slave. I speak
through the birds of the air, the
insets of the field, the crash of
waters on nock-ribbed shores, the
sighing of wind in tbs trees, and
I am even h aid by the soul that
knows me in the clatter of wheels
on city streets.
I know no brother, yet all men
are my brothers; I am the father
of the best that Is In them, and
they are fathers of the best that
Is in me; I am of them, and they
are of me. For I am the instru<>f God".
—I Am Music.

The common ground between
poetry and music is determined
by the sound and lythm. Poetry
IS able, by it.s rythm. to mirror
inner feeling—but not as exhausts ely as music.
"And the night shall be filled with
music.
does not wish to beconi, And the cares that infest the
li d in Buroposii oontroi
day
that there was veiv little
contact between Belgians and Shall fold their tents Hike the
arabs.
(reiinans and 'ha' IV I
And as silently steal away."
not in the sllgtttl
pro(i imam
—Longfellow
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Book Review

LIFE IS FOR LIVING
By Kay Lipke
Reviewed by Livian Powell
The heroine of Kay Lake's novel is a bundle of urges very at tractiv ly packaged. She givw up
on a California ranch in the custody of an aunt and uncle, her
widowed father being an artist
more interested in his models than
ins mentis.
She rebelled when she wa' parked in a fashionable finishing
chool in th East, and threatened to become quite a problem on
account of her thirst for life. We
£<•• the "thin oval of her face
throbbing with the surge of youth
running high within her," bitterness willing up within her "in a
tinging flood." and her defiance
like "a spark rising from safety
of the fire in a wildly reckless
spirit of lebellion. eager for flight
into the outer world." Fortunately,
Lucy Potter and Martha Nottingham, who will reign as Qu en
while in this stage of ignition and
of May and Maid of Honor on May 2.
inundation she met a blond giant
with massive shoulders and a
Pi Kappa Sigma
Other Places
grand tan. It was then that Gail's
The pledge members of Pi
' It's Been So Long" was the ex. eyebrows "shot -up like startled
Kappa Sigma entertained the old cuse of the following students as elevators"
members of the sorority Wednes- they left their Institution of learnday evening. April 22. with a pic- ing to visit, shop, or just "play".
nic supix'r held at the cabin at They were Mildred Lohr. Mary
Longwood. Games were played Evelyn Beal. Elsie Adsit, Virginia
.m atunta put on by the new Yagger. Clara Pinckard. Elizabeth
members.
Sutton, Virginia Scanlon. Nan
Off with the old game and on
Those att.nd-.ni; were: Miss Throckmorton, Sue
Eastham. with the new! Spring brings numOlive T. Her. Adviser. Miss Mary Grace Harris. Mary Allen Minis, erous sports to our campus—-tenUi.lil. Alumna, and both the old BUiabetta Wilkinson. Fannie Mae nis, baseball, archery, lacrosse, and
and new gills.
Putney. Elizabeth Walton, Jane field and track. Proportion your
Branch, Peggy Young.
time wisely and give them all a
try as "a variety is the spice of
Fletcher
Walker.
Edna
Harvey.
A. C. E. Banquet
Ethel Burgess, Blanche Lane. Er- life" and each one likes his highThe Association of Childhood na Dickerson, Emily Dickerson ly leasoned.
Eduearion held its annual banquet J an McConnoughy. Kitty Brooks.
Lacrosse is a rising sport among
in the College Tea Room. Satur- (ath nne Maynard. Bessie Mitchus and we predict a great future
day night. April 25.
ell. Frances Thomas', Beverly WilThe sptaker for the evening. kinson. Elizabeth Motris. Cope- for it here. We are all beginners
and will enjoy each others blundMiss Macey Southall was intro- land Johnson, Virginia Price. Elzers', learning to laugh with people
duced by the toast-mistress. Chic
Dortch. Mi>s Southall is the pro- abeth Hardy. Marion Hansbrough. and not at them. Lay aside your
M.uy Frances Adams, Jane Burke. bashfulntss and join us.
fessor of Early Elementary EduWe offer you "the wide open
r n at Oeorge Peabody College Mary Ethel Barnes. Murrell Bowand will be th new secretary- man. Rvb-cca Bland. Anne Leigh spaces" packed with good wholetreasurer of the A.C.E. board. The Bailey. Ir.ne Bailey. Helen Briggs, some pleasure. Come out and
theme of her talk was 'You do Dot Bagby. Virginia Bean. Becky choose the fun for yourself.
not know what you do not know Carter. Virgina Coleman. Edith
Love? No one can fal intelliabout what you can do until you Cotlee, Grace Conyers, Mary Wilson Clark. Margaret Caroll, Alice gently in love." declared the Prodo it."
Othor guests preesnt were Dr. Collings. Lucille Davis. June Dil- fessor-bachelor.
Dorothy
"But professor, who wants to be
Jarman. Mr. and Mrs. Holton and lon. Catherine Dix,
Dans, Rebecca Gillette, Winnie intelligent." said a bright young
Dr. Wynne.
Fiances Eubank, Elsie Green.
thing in his class of 35.
Merwyn Gathright. Susan Gre"Spring", said the professor, "Is
V. M. I. Dances
lnun. Gladys Hendrickson. Lula here, and class is dismissed."
"There's Something About a Sol- Hill. Ann Hardy. Elizabeth Harda r that appeals to S. T. C. girls. ris, Pattie Jeffreys, Lucy Jeffries,
Last week-end it was the V. M. I. Annie Jones, Florence Jeffrey,
cadets that attracted the girls. Jane Lybrook, Margaret Long,
With uniforms, true loves, allaying Charlotte Minton, India Martin,
tunes by Jan Garber. and a b Ml- Evelyn Montgomery, Valla Nimmo,
tlful moon, who wouldn't be thrill- Marie Padgett. Lucy Potter, Mared? So with aching feet, vycs half garet Pittard. Marion Pond. Neldo vd and sad expressions Elsie lie Pierpont, Virginia Pilcher,
Dodd. Jennie Belle Gilliam. Selma Paulne Pearson, Tapelle Pruden,
West. Prances Irving. Elizabeth Anthelia Robinette, Kitty Roberts,
George Wilson and Kathleen Mc- Charlotte Rice. Marjorie RobertCann. returned to school after a son, Madeline Sessons, Inez Skyes,
most part .'ft week-end.
Mildred Slayton, Elizabeth Stone,
Deane Saunders. Ruth Scott, Margaret Scott, Beverly Sexton. HenN. C. State
"I'm a Tar-Heel Born and a Tar ri. II.i Salisbury, Elizabeth Tindall,
.Heel Bred" sang Julian Rainey Elizabeth Trent, Mary L. Thomas,
as she left us to attend the Sigma Virginia Tilman, Sue Waldo, FanWilhumv. Nancy Wall. Jean
Phi Epsilon house party at N. C.
Willis. Audrey Wilson and Kitty
State.
Waite.

Sports

BALDWIN'S

Homeward
"Mid pleasures and palaces
there's no place like home"
thought some girls as' they scurried home to their families. The.se
homesick souls were Sue Mallory,
Buck Pleasanls, Virginia Hall. Doris I; bell. Dorothy Raper, Jane
Saundcr.v Nannie Page Trent, Ruby Blanton, Mary Elizabeth Minor. Anne Peple, Martha Glenn.
Davis, Doiothy Lewis, Frances
Bryan, Cassie Boswell. Jacquehn
Beal, Edna Bolick, Dorothy Buckland, Elizabeth Butler,
Kitty
Chappell, Doris Coates, Cath.TinCox, Yetive Dawson, Frances Dickinson. Roberta Haskins. Clara
Hailey. Virginia Hannah. Evelyn
Howell. Eli/abcih BUM, Pattie
Jeffreys, Lois Jenkins. Elvira Ligon, Ruth Montgomery, Doris Mason. Cornelia Penn. Nannie Mae
Parker. Livian Powell. Rose Puller, Nan Seward, Lucy Siiuih. Ca
sell Schools. Browney Shenton,
Minnie Smith, Ru'.h Sears. Marjorie Wicks, Mary Ware and Elizabeth Tyree.
University of Richmond
The Red and Blue Will R IfD
on High" whistled Sara Parker as
she dashed down to the University of Richmond to attend the Pi
Kappa Sigma dance there Saturday night.

Class Notes
Junior ill.
At the regular Junior class
mieting held last night Miss O.
T. Her was unanimously elected to
serve the class for next year. All
Juniors were urged to come out
and support the green and white
and make the baseball team. It
was decided to hold Junior cla.-.s
Tag Day the Third Saturday in
May.
Sophomore Class
At the regular Sophomore class
Ofl h.ld last night the class
• (1 to hold a party for seniors on Wednesday. May 6, in the
Rec. Final arrangements and details were loft to a committee.
Freshman (lass
A roll call meeting of all freshmen was held in the "Rec", Tuesday night for the purpose of collecting dues. The class leaders to
personally see that each member
contributed his dues.
Eugenia and Carter Belle seem
to be doing right well for themselves. And from all appearances
Mary Jane and Ginny are getting
along okey-dokey, too.

is the popular place for
beauty work—Meet all
your friends here

Beautiful
OIL
PERMANENTS

$2.50and up
(Spiral or Croquignole)

Finger-Waves
With Shampoo

Odors of Tea Room
Tempt Hungry Cirl

Radio Repairing

WILLIS
The Florist

STANLEY A. LEGUS

Electric Shoe Shop

S h a n n o n's

for
MOTHER'S DAY
CANDY
GILLIAM'S

Martin the Jeweler
College & Fraternity
Jewelry

RICE'S SHOE STORE

TAXI

PEOPLE'S

Southside
Drug Store

5-10-25c Store
111 W. Third Street

TAXI

Jitney Ride* Day or Night Service
"Service that CounU"
II. M. WELLS. Day Phone 344
Night Phone 54M

On the Corner
Whitman's and IlollinRsworth
Candies

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers
College Tea Room
and
LONGWOOI)

FREE! IV. Ringless French Chiffon Hose
with every pair shoe's purchased at $2.98 or more.
(This offer only good for 6 days). Bring this advertisement.

HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville's Best I'laee to Buy

Planters Bank and
Trust Company

• i Lines

COMPLIMENTS
FARMVILLE. VA.

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY
Food for the Parties
Two blocks from College Campus
i

I. m\ iiii

Va.

Farmville Mfg. Co.
M1LLWORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

C. E. Chappell Co.
Visit Us For the Best

Your life lines ire not only in your hands ... and it
doesn't take a fortune-teller to read the lines in your face!
Do you know what Tussy Emulsified Geansing Cream
will do to those life and laughter lines? Now you can see
for yourself . . . TUSSY is giving a tube of Emulsified
Cleansing Cream with each dollar purchase of Powder
Ezotique.
You know the flawless powder in the waste-lets Tap-It
box. The tube of cream makes it a ben er-than -ever value.

Tussy Powder Exotique
Hid Trial Tube of

Service

Kleanwell

Emulsified Cleansing Creia
Natural llt-sh , Rachel.
Cream -Rachel, Oirc Rachel,
Ocrc-Rnsr uni Sunburn.
By ibt Mttktri of ihi limcui
Hrmth-formiilji 7«III> (Mmtlitfua

$

1

CLEANERS AND TAILORS

n..u»

Phone 98

BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 159

Conoeo (.as and Oil

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

50 certe
OCAl.ll V • PRICE • SCBVKE

R. E. FISCHER

They come floating up every
day except Sunday. Th.y assault
you in weak mom nts and tear
down all of your resistance. They
Formerly with Martin
usually do Lbeir most venomous
work around ele. n-thirty
or
the hueler
welve o'clock in the morning—
Flowers for all occasions
Lhoee avory, Irrisistible, and yet
PHONES 181-273
1'IIONK 24IM OK 283
villainous odors that waft up from
the tea room.
You try to fool yourself by runn n • past the tea room steps, but
'hat seems to fail utterly—the odors follow you everywhere. SomeTAILOR
times you sit in class and ac'ually
Fill up at
suffer—BO delicious and appetiz- CLEANING
ing doe.' it smell. Sometimes you
PRESSING
distinctly ::mell hot rolls: that's
REPAIRING
bad enough, but when you smell
Farmville. Va.
pie and chicken and buns! Oh.
Phone 201
its absolute torment! Days you
have failed to appear at breakfast
are the worst. You positively die
in agony if you hav; to force yourself by without yielding. 'Most of
It's smart to buy Rood shoes and
the time you do yi.ld'. How happy
then keep them repaired
yielding makes you!
You sit in class and try to concentrate. You even try to convince yourself you don't smell anything—but you do! You smell that
ghost that haunts you—that toodelightful tea room. You begin to
have day dreams. You picture
mashed potatoes with thick, brown
gravy and green peas. You know
you smell coffee, and there is a
faint suggestion of chocolate pie
In the air. You squirm, you strain
(lifts of last inn remembrance
your ears to hear, but your brain
Refreshments fn the Girls
registers smell and not hearing.
One block from the campus
317 MAIN ST.
I M(M\ III l
You decide to yield! (You always
do). You have no money, but your Let us supply your next "feast"
roommate doev. So what ? So you'll
end your torture, join the crowd,
and eat, drink, and be merry!
SPECIAL
Any threat by this country to
Street and Dress Shoes
adopt a policy of trade embargoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
in time of war, was pictured Fri- 200 Sheets Cleansing Tissue .... 10c
Correct
hi- our specialty
day night by Allen W. Dulles, New
York attorney, as influencing the
Latest Styles in Rayon Wear
peace time trade of the United
States disadvantageous^ and, per-

Fountain

BALDWINS

baps, seriously affecting our economic relations with many of our
best customer-relations.

Balcony

Main Street

Farmville, Va.

Opposite PoMouicr

BALDWIN'S
QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE

STORK
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May Day Program

HONOR GRADUATES

3Il|c (Solfcti (Sabbttf

PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES

PROLOGUE
BONDAGE

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Doris Moo.e

PART I.
LAND OF ARET
PROCESSIONAL
D.rected by Darolhy McNa.i'
l'in|ii" of Ar'et: Ethel Burgess, Einma Easily. Elizalxth Mos.s
Richie Ellis. Frances Bradshaw, Irene Par!; r, Ann Oral
Margaret Thorpe, Jane Burk . Virginia Hannah. Virginia
Woodward. Jane S:ui;i:<'is, Virginia Kemp, B-th Barnard,
Mary Elizabeth Minor. Emily Chann.il, Fiancee Channel!,
May Tamil, Pan; Bounds, Ervin Ma, Hamilton, Iss
Plummer.
INVOCATION
Sarastro
Dor/hy M '
Scribes
Mary Ell n Pale, Claudia Elmore
CONTESTANTS IN REVIEW
Saraslro's Court: Virginia Bean, Mary Bowl.1'. Margaret Dortch
Elizabeth Butler, Susie Clark. Prances Hudglns, zeii Hopkins, Margaret Thomas, Marguerite York, Gwendolyn Bv'll,
Clara Nottingham, Nancy Pobst. Louise Painter. H.len
Glass, Minnie Smith. Mary Joyncr Cox. Mable Burton. Katharine Irby. Anne Piple, Ruth James, Florence Rowett,
Bldney Yoncv. Beverley Sexton.
DANCE OF ARCHERS
Directed by Doris Moore
Archers: Mary Joyn.r CJX, Gwendolyn Bell. Anne Peple.
EXHIBITION DANCE
Tamino
Alice Grainger
Papageno
Mary Allot Glass
PART II
DOMAIN OF NIGHT
RITUAL
Directed by Mary Robeson and Mary Alice Glass
Guardians of Air and Water: Frances Thomas. Frances Irving.
Frances Bryan. Edith Kaylor, Kitty Nelson, Henrietta Ivers,
Marjorie Robertson. Betty Butterworth. Virginia Agee. Sarah Gwaltney, Army Butterworth. Mericl McAllister. Anna
Snow Ramsey. Kathleen McCann, Cassie Boswell, Eugenia
Jolly, Norvell Montague, Elizabeth Mclntosh, Nan Throckmorton. Margaret Britton.
FIRE RITUAL
Guardians of Fire: Crenshaw Jones, Mary Robeson, Dorothy
McNamee, Emma Bingham, Doris Moore, Marion Umberger.
DEFENSE
Directed by Crenshaw Jones
Guards: Catherine Irby, Mary Harvey
AGITATION
Directed by Doris Moore
Princess Pamina
Lucy Potter
Queen of Night
Crenshaw Jones
Attendant!: Virginia Bean. Elizabeth Butler. Susie Clark. Frances
Hudgins, Zell Hopkins. Margaret Thomas. Marguerite York.
Gwendolyn Bell. Clara Nottingham. Louise PainUr, Helen
Glass, Mary Joyner Cox. Mable Burton, Florence Rowett.
Sidney Yonce, Anne Peple.
PART m
LAND OF ARET
CEREMONIAL
Directed by Mary Bowles
High Priestess
_
Martha Nottingham
Priestesses: Kitty Roberts. Mary Bowles. Margaret Dortch. Elinor
Dunham, Vera Ebel, Grace Eubank, Margaret Farrar, Jennie
Belle Gilliam. Ann Hardy, Bonnie Lane, Susan Lane. Madeline McGlothlln, Ruth Montgomery, Page Nottingham, Bonnie Powell. Nancy Pobst, Henrietta Salsbury, Florence Sanford. Hazel Smith. Zaida Thomas.
PROCLAMATION
Papageno
Mary Alice Glass
CORONATION
GOLDEN GODDESS
Lucy Potter
DANCE OF REJOICING
Baraatro and Attendants
CEREMONIALS
Subjects of Sarastro: Crenshaw Jones, Lillian Anderson, Helen
Gage. Virginia Leonard, Marion Umberger, Mary Robeson,
Dorothy McNamee, Emma Bingham, Doris Moore
HOMAGE
Sarastro and Attendants
RECESSIONAL
Golden Goddess and Priestesses
EPILOGUE
FREEDOM
Doris Moore
MAY DAY COMMITTEES
Chairman
MARY ROBESON
Theme and Publicity
EMMA BINGHAM
Dance
DORIS MOORE
Crenshaw Jones, Dorothy McNamee, Mary Alice Glass, Mary
Robeson, Mary Bowles
Music
JEANNETTE JONES
Dorothy Wise. Virginia Ritchie, Vivian Davis
Costumes
DOROTHY BILLINGS
Mary Virginia Putney, Edna Bolick, Isabel Plummer, Mary
Chenault, Mable Merden ,Anne Graham. Virginia Agee. India
Marlm. Jennie Bella Oilliam. Carolyn Alsop, Mrs. Berkley
Burch, Fiances Knit. Mildred Smith. Kempvi Cobb. Doris
Moore. Crenshaw Jones, Lucy PotUr.
Priestesses OOStumsa
Mrs. Emma Paulette
Svttmg
MARJORIE BOOTON
Kitty Roberts. Merwyn Qathright, Virginia Whltehesd Smith.
Martha Gwallney. Mary Ellen Minis. Norvell Monta
Transportation
Julia Ann Waldo, Elsie Green
Director
Louise R. Fitzpatrick
Advisers
Leola Wheeler. Catherine Tupper. Virginia Bedford.
Mary Barlow

Intercollegiate News
Progressive Edueation Note of
the Week: "On the bark of the
salary check., receivi-d bj the far
lllty at the University of Illinois

appear the following dtivctions:
it endorsement is made by mark

ix> it iiui ■ ba witnessed bv two

persons who can write,
their |>l.ur '>! r.-suleiice "

Grav's Drug Store

Qnalttu—Price—So rice
FARMVILLE. VIRCIN1A

EACO
THEATRE
WIDE RANGE SOUND!
Mats. 4 p. m.: Nights
8 p. m.

DNOJ

I'frf.. April 19
ou Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

Mack's
Agnes Bondurant. Valedictorian of the Degrre Class, and o,f, the
Graduation Exercises,
(icrtrude Levy, Valedictorian of the Certificate Class, and Salutatorian
of the Graduation Ex reises

Rotunda
Reverberations

John Randolph
Presents Dance

We wonder why the pretty,
little, green plot on the top of
the steepest hill in Farmville echos
with gay laughter and smothered
giggles on star-bright, moon-lit
nights!

Continued from Page 1
led the devotional exercises after
which some children of John Randolph school gave a short program
of folk-dancing. This program was
under the ddrection of Miss Minkel and Mrs. Garnet, and it was
veoy enjoyable.

Who were the five girls who got
spring in their bones a little early
and slept out on the roof one night
last week? They all caught dreadful colds; one of their number
was laid up for the remainder of
Continued from Page 1
the week in the infirmary; and
art.
elementary
science, vocationthey walked for two days as if
they'd slept on cinders—'magine al guidance, literature, poetry and
current events.
that!!
Miss Helen A. Johnson, broadcasting director who plans the air
How many have gotten warn- courses with the aid of a promiings from that most honorable or- nent consulting board, said that
ganization—Chi? Ask "Sweetsie" the letters not only had given a
and Minnie all about it. We hear valuable index of the educational
that a freshman was worried to auaience but that much condeath because she thought the structive criticism had been rewarning that was meant for Helen ceived which will be considered
Fern was for her! Let's watch in shaping the 1936-37 season bethis thing!!
ginning next fall.

"School of Air" Mail
Largely Attended

College Choir Honors
Dr. Jarman Friday

"Matsey"—pkase don't go serious on us!—or maybe we can
blame this spring atmosphere that
puts such a flush in your cheeks
Continued from Page 1
and the twinkle in your eye when
ing is state wide."
you're with that "college man".
Dr. Jarman. rcspondnig. thanked the College Choiu for their kind
Why do girls have such huge thought and paid a personal triappetites? Mercy—you should see bute to Mr. Strick, director of the
the tea-room hounds guzzle food- College Choir, who presided at the
it's really a treat foe sore eyes to dinner. The meeting closed with
watch them! They'd better watch Dr. Jarman singing "Keep on
Hopin'" and "Perfect Day" actheir poundage, or else—
companied by the College Ch dr.

BARKER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Jane Withers
Jack a S.ail. Tom Brown
in Booth Tarkington's

'Gentle Julia"
( a "loon and Popeye
BANK BfAT i BANK NITE
HI t.iv 11 Away at Mat!
178 Given Away at Night!
Thms.-Fri.,

\. :\o-M. /

Robert Taylor
Janet Gaynor
In Sensational Serial Story

323 Main Street
I'honc Sb'O

"Small Town Girl"
AI-11 Modern Tokyo"
Adults gjc and 35c

Saturday, Mat/ 2

ROSE'S
On the Corner
5-10-25c Store

WILL ROGERS
Rill Robinson
Dorothy Wilson
"In Old Kentucky"

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Cartoon and Pathe News
NO ADVANt K IN PRICKS

Full Fashioned llosirrv

\e.\l Mon. Tuen., M. /-.>

At Popular Prices

Merle Oberon
Joel McCrea
Miriam Hopkins

B
U
T
C
H
E
R
S

uy
nuiual
reats
old drinks
ug-e cones
leg-ant fruits
oasted peanuts
nappy snacks

"THESE THREE"
("The Children's Hour")
Adults 25c and 35c
W.v7 Wed., Man 6
Joan Bennett. Cary Gran:

"Biff Brown Eyes"
BANK MAT & BANK NITE

The College World...
IHJXUUU*

CHARGE IT IF YOU LIKE

BEAUTIFUL DRESSES
Crisp: NYw! Linen 2 IV. Suits sizes 12 tO 20, mannish
psort back coats, you'll adore thorn, come in today,
they're
(Key „-

DOROTHY MAY STORES
S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS

The people in the hot coun
India have a considerable weakness for titles, degrees and other
fanna of ambelllshment, related
Dr. Jolin Scudder m a lectu •
Rutgers Univ, rsltjr,

giving

To illustrate. l)i. SeiuM.-i

told

about receiving a calling card from
a man in Calcutta. This man had
Voters at Emory University who been flunked out of lu.s e
go to the polls will have a chance in the lower corner after ttoi name
of voting not only for their first ■an was printed, "Paiir.i. B. A."
choice, but for their second and
thud as well. Tills practice m
When people Up
begun at Emory several yeans ago
to be used when any one candi- IB H Paul, ask Prof. William Auif he isn't the
date failed to receive a majority. W«U
young man who teaches the <
in marriage problems, the profesAccording
to the Alabama sor generally change.-, the subject
Plainsman: "The dlfTei.nc, IH- hurriedly.
tween an old-fa.shioned girl and
Mi Cornell, vou ess, || ■ bachea modern dame is expivssed by the lor 111 his mid-thaties Mr. Cordlfferenos between "swoon" and nell la farom tor matrimony—for
"pass out".
other people

EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
100 SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

ALL FOR

$2

SEE OIK BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES

The Farmville Herald
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

* Picture TeUs as Much at Ten Thousand Wor+"

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . ." .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . . but of course it is only passible to
bring you the best of these ... in
addition to the numerous collegiate features appearing exclusively in Colloaiate
Digest every week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

